
Reborn 1281 

Chapter 1281 This Woman’s Screwed Me Over 

On the phone, Kisa was disgusted and continued to talk badly about Gilbert and kept insulting him 

repeatedly. 

“Only his looks are nice His temper is horrible I can honestly say that no woman can endure it.” 

“Tsk, no need to be so harsh on him. He still has some good qualities.” 

“You’re wrong. I’ve had enough of him. He always says nothing and just sits there looking unhappy. I 

didn’t even make him angry, so why does he keep giving me attitude? Seriously! 

Kisa continued, Tm telling you; he’s been this cold since we were kids. After he grew up, he became all 

full of himself and now he thinks he’s all cool and stuff, but to be honest, he’s just annoying!” 

“Kisa!” 

Kisa was furiously complaining about Gilbert but was suddenly interrupted as the sound of someone’s 

angry voice through clenched teeth echoed in the car 

Kisa flinched as she squeezed the sandwiches in her hand until they changed shape 

She mechanically turned her head and asked Felicity. “I think I heard Gilbert’s voice just now.” 

“H think I heard it too,” Felicity was shocked as she said. 

a moment of pondering, she suddenly seemed like she remembered something and quickly 

Davian earlier, before you got in the car And then i forgot about 

whisper as she finished 

rolled her 

really screwed me over 

saw that 

apologetically looked at Kisa, “I’m sorry. I really forgot about it. 

if you said so many mean things about him. 

woman even patted Kisa’s head with a smile 

Kisa stiffly smiled. 

not do anything bad to her But what she had to face in the future 

her more than him physically beating 

Davian was touching his phone which was broken into two. He was too sad 

things when he’s mad is so terrible. It’s 



said, “I’ll 

‘Two? 

phone. What I care about are the photos with Felicity and the sweet conversation between us. Sigh! Mr 

Kooper’s temper really is getting worse. No wonder Ms. Kooper keeps complaining 

the Century Grand Hotel, Lea was woken up by 

off the quilt, she saw that the sheets were stained with 

She hurriedly got up and 

Chapter 1282 Desperate Position 

The doctor hurriedly said, “Don’t worry I’ll arrange for you to have progesterone injections later. and I’ll 

also give you some pills to treat the fertility problem. Once you’re back home, take the pills every day as 

instructed” 

Lea nodded. She still worriedly asked, “So, is my baby all right? Can I keep this baby?” 

“Regarding this… You have to be more careful if you want to keep the baby.” The doctor awkwardly said, 

“In the future, try not to have sexual intercourse Even if you really want to do it, don’t do it too 

intensely. And you need to rest more in bed. Refrain from strenuous exercise.” 

Lea listened and did not care about the embarrassment or feel awkward. She just nodded. 

For the past few days, Anthony had indeed kept having s*x with her carelessly and aggressively, without 

caring about her health or her feelings. 

Sometimes, even she could not bear the pain he caused her, let alone this vulnerable fetus. 

Lea was injected with progesterone and felt much more reassured. 

taking the medicine, she walked out 

a few minutes in front of the hospital. She then 

warnings and suggestions. They were like a hunk of 

baby. If she really wanted to save the baby, her only option was to stay 

he won’t spare me. He’s cruel and heartless, so obviously what he meant was that he’d kill me. So, I 

can’t escape, nor 

do? There’s no way I can avoid him, but I 

cry silently as tears fell from her 

extremely helpless 

him about the baby? At least… I 



best to keep this baby. This way, I can know what he thinks about the baby. There’s nothing else I can do 

anyway, so I’ll just tell him about it. Even if I’m risking my life, I’ll beg him to let me keep this baby. If 

he’s really so cruel and doesn’t want this baby, then… I’ll leave him 

the decision, she immediately took out her phone from her bag, but she still hesitated for a few seconds 

after finding 

she would never tell him about 

the call dialed in, her heart beating 

phone and glanced at it. 

Chapter 1283 Got Beaten 

“Since you’re all done eating, I’ll drive the car over You all just wait for me by the entrance,” Anthony 

said. 

Then, he walked to the parking lot without looking Karen and Layla in the eyes. 

“Even though I’m a womanizer, I’m not interested in arrogant women like those in the Reyes family. he 

thought. 

Right after Anthony left, Jane hurriedly smiled at Layla and Karen, “Look at how sensible my son is; he’s 

purposefully driving the car over from the parking lot as if he doesn’t want Karen to walk.” 

Karen’s face brimmed with joy and embarrassment. 

Layla snorted, “Do you hear yourself? From what I see, he seems very cold. I wonder if he’s got a 

problem with my daughter 

“No, no. Definitely not. It’s an honor for Anthony to like someone as good as Karen,” Jane simpered in a 

panic. 

Just as Layla wanted to speak, Karen quickly grabbed her arm and said, “Mom, stop picking on Anthony. 

He really is a great guy.” 

Layla glanced at her daughter in resignation. 

they’re still a part of the Mullen family Anthony Mullen is still Mr. Mullen Sr.’s biological son, so he’ll still 

she stopped speaking. 

had some contempt and disdain. 

find someone to back her son up so 

left the restaurant, Karen immediately recognized Lea, who was walking across 

“You wench!” 

she 

and hurriedly ran 



Layla quickly followed them in 

“B*tch!” 

at the incoming caller ID in a daze, she suddenly got slapped forcefully. 

violently and 

phone screen, the caller ID 

face 

clinging to Anthony, aren’t you? I’m going to beat you to death, 

just now. For 

Chapter 1284 How Could This Kill Her? 

A scream rang through the street, turning the heads of those passing by. 

Jane was startled and instinctively released Lea. 

Lea’s knees buckled and she fell right onto the ground. 

She felt a cramping pain in her stomach. It hurt so much that she curled up into a ball. 

But aside from the wrenching pain she felt in her stomach, she also felt fear and hopelessness in her 

heart. 

Layla watched the woman on the ground as her face contorted in pain. She felt a little terrified 

She grabbed her daughter, “What’s this? Why did you hit her?” 

“Mom, this is the b*tch who made a fool out of me during Mr. Mullen Sr ‘s banquet. Hah. I searched 

high and low for her, yet this b*tch actually showed up right in front of me to let me beat her up!” 

woman on the ground. She could not help but tug on her daughter and said worriedly, “Alright, she’s 

just a lowly woman. Let’s just ignore her and not escalate the situation. Look at her, she looks like she’s 

about to die. It’s quite scary 

a lowly wench; she wouldn’t die 

I only slap her a few times and kick her once? How could this kill her? If that’s the case, then her life is 

too fragile. Hah. Look at her painful expression. She’s probably faking it. I’m going to kick 

she lifted her leg and prepared to kick 

low growl, “What 

Anthony’s 

leg froze mid-air 

woman curled up on the floor, he immediately 



as he was about to help 

smiled, “Anthony, didn’t you say you’ll take Karen around? Let’s ignore this lowly woman and 

“Help… Help me…” 

to Anthony with another. Her pale 

save the child. She wanted him to 

had practically taken over her mind, causing her to lose to the ability to form 

Stop getting involved with this lowly woman. Did you forget how I was treated in the Mullen family? She 

can’t help your future in any way and will only drag you down. She’ll only make the people around you 

ridicule and humiliate you. Anthony, 

where no one could see her actions and pleaded with Anthony through tears. She begged him in a soft 

voice 

Chapter 1285 The Child Is Gone 

Kisa was leaning against the car window and enjoying the cold air when she saw a familiar figure. Her 

heart sank, and she quickly shouted for Felicity. 

Felicity stopped the car at the side of the road and asked, “What’s wrong? Kisa did not have the time to 

respond. She quickly got out of the car and yelled, “Lea!” 

She ran over to Lea, shocked when she saw the pale and distorted look on her face. There was blood on 

her pants. “W-What happened? W-Who did this?” Kisa said in a trembling voice. 

She looked around, feeling sad and angry, when she suddenly saw the backs of Anthony Mullen and 

Karen Reyes. 

An intense rage suddenly arose in her heart. She wanted to avenge Lea by teaching them a lesson. 

Suddenly, Lea grabbed the corner of Kisa’s clothes and said, “S-Save Save my child. “Lea’s lips. turned 

pale. She was too weak and injured to speak properly. 

Everything is going to be fine.” Kisa was so scared for her friend that tears began to flow from her eyes. 

There was a hospital not far from where they were They reached it by car in only a few minutes As she 

watched Lea being pushed into 

the door of the emergency room. 

emergency room finally opened. Kisa saw the blood inside the room, and her heart went cold. Maybe it 

was because she sat for too long, when she stood up, she 

with a heavy heart and asked the doctor, 

save 

pain. Felicity hugged her and started to feel 



first while she stayed with. Lea. There was still a red and swollen palm mark on Lea’s face as tears filled 

the corners 

Please I’m begging you. Save my child…” 

her lip in discomfort. “I can’t believe she still relies on 

Chapter 1286 Stop Her From Doing Something Stupid 

[A Match Made in Heaven-Athadale Marriage Between the Young Master of the Mullen Family and the 

Little Princess of the Reyes Family] 

Under the dazzling headline was a picture of Anthony dancing with Karen. There was also a picture of 

him smiling at her as he held her waist. The two of them really looked like a match made in heaven. 

Kisa stared fiercely at her phone, her face full of ridicule and bitterness. She scrolled down the news and 

looked for an address. She put away her phone and walked toward the elevator. Before she left the 

hospital, she hired a temporary nurse to help take care of Lea. 

Anthony and Karen were having fun in the most romantic bar in Athadale while Lea had lost her child 

and was lying unconscious in the hospital. Kisa’s heart filled with grief and indignation when she thought 

of Lea’s condition. 

Ugh. If he wants to climb the ranks of the Reyes family, so be it. I will help them fulfill their wish.” 

she got out of the car, Davian greeted him graciously How was shopping day, Felicity? Do you 

her sullen face and bent over to look into the car. “Where’s Mrs. Kooper? Did you lose her?” he asked in 

surprise. 

she saw a man sitting in a wooden chair under a big tree. The man 

said, “Don’t look at me like that. I didn’t lose her. She’s at the hospital taking care of her 

eyes slightly. 

doesn’t seem to have any friends 

something, the one beaten up by Karen at the banquet?” 

“Lea Garner?” 

was so sad and angry at the man who caused it, and she said she wanted to make him pay the price. I’m 

thinking it’s Anthony, but he’s having fun with Karen at the bar right now; the news reported it. It’s a 

pity 

Chapter 1287 Proposal 

Jane had planned this for a long time, and it was she who brought in all the reporters. She knew Karen 

liked Anthony, and if Anthony proposed, Karen would definitely say yes. As long as Karen said yes to 

Anthony’s proposal in front of the press, the marriage between Anthony and Karen would be inevitable, 

even if the Reyes family disagreed. 



By now, Layla was looking not too happy Jane glanced at her and chuckled as if nothing had happened. 

“Mrs. Reyes, look, they’re such a perfect match.” 

“Heh, you’re well prepared for this secret rendezvous, eh? I forgot that you’ve always been a schemer 

You also used such a tactic when you first came to the Mullen family. I didn’t expect that after all these 

years, you’re still so insidious. I really underestimated you and your son.” Layla’s voice was full of 

mockery and disdain. 

Jane laughed, sounding indifferent. “Don’t say that. Look, Karen is happy. What’s more important is that 

they are happy.” 

Layla looked at her with disgust, not wanting to talk to her. 

Jane smirked and looked toward the 

his mother’s sake, he still handed a bouquet with a ring to Karen. Anthony could not care less, as he had 

no 

voice calm, devoid of emotions. Karen smiled happily and bashfully at his question. 

it then.” 

I’m not willing? It’s just that you didn’t even bother to 

proposal, aren’t you?” 

Karen 

think it over Let’s talk it over between our two families later,” Layla said with 

pocket, giving a pointed 

for a long time. No way would she miss this opportunity when Anthony proposed to her She said to 

Layla, “Mom, I have thought it over I love Anthony, and I want to marry him.” She 

Chapter 1288 Insisting on Meddling 

With the woman’s loud voice interrupting, the people in the hall subconsciously split into two columns, 

all curiously looking toward the entrance. They saw a woman walking in with a sneer on her face Those 

who did not know her started to speculate about her relationship with Anthony Because of her remark, 

they wondered if she was pregnant with Anthony’s baby, which Anthony had inadvertently killed. Did 

she then deliberately crash the party as a form of revenge? 

Kisa calmly met the strange stares of these people. She straightened her back and slowly walked to the 

stage. 

On the stage, Anthony looked at her quietly, his expression changing. Jane was the most anxious, while 

Layla was the happiest at this moment. Layla hurriedly came on stage and pulled Karen into her arms as 

if Anthony was a villain playing with Karen’s feelings. 

Jane looked at Kisa Instead of showing anger, she smiled politely at Kisa, making Kisa look like she was 

really here to crash the party. 



“I wonder what Mrs. Kooper just meant by that statement I know the Kooper family has always been at 

odds with the Mullen family, but please don’t bring this kind of family feud to us personally. 

The Kooper family?” 

like it. She 

she’s also quite famous. No wonder she 

Anthony Mullen. The 

Jane felt even more anxious. She said to Kisa, “Mrs. Kooper, if there’s nothing else, please don’t mess 

the truth. What’s there to misunderstand? What are you worried about, Mrs. Mullen?” Jane was a 

nobody in the Mullen family. Kisa was being courteous when she 

Kisa with a menacing look in her eyes. “Mrs. Kooper, I’ll say once more. If there is nothing else, please 

leave and don’t meddle in the relationship between 

meddling?” Kisa snickered and looked at Karen. “Do you really 

only mean and ruthless to you guys, not to me. Anthony treats me well. I will definitely marry him. You 

Chapter 1289 You Killed Your Own Child 

The look on Anthony’s face changed. It became very dark and gloomy. 

He stared at Kisa and sneered. “Did she ask you to come here and tell me this?” 

His tone sounded very cruel and unstable. It sent a chill down Kisa’s spine. 

Kisa felt very indignant on behalf of Lea. 

She looked into Anthony’s eyes and said calmly, “She’s still in a coma. I came here because I want 

to.” 

“Anthony. you killed your own child.” 

“Shut up!” Anthony got agitated suddenly and yelled That’s impossible It’s not possible that she was 

bearing my child. She has never told me about it.” 

guess you’re finally acknowledging her existence now, huh?” Kisa smirked 

“Are you sure that you want to marry scum like this? Don’t you 

his dreams! They f*cked Lea over so badly I’m not going 

who lay on the 

woman was bleeding down there when she was on the 

around with other women and get them pregnant 

call off the engagement since she had 



smile “Mrs. Reyes, please calm down. I’m sure that we can talk this out. Obviously that woman is just 

trying to 

“Yeah, mom. Anthony 

shouted at Karen as 

to see him bringing back a woman 

about it by then. Come on, let’s go back now You should stop hanging 

to you. I honestly have no idea 

grabbed 

immediately stood in 

be heard, and it came 

Chapter 1290 You’re Doomed 

Karen’s face turned pale as she subconsciously shook her head. “No. I didn’t do that. It wasn’t 

me… 

“Who was it then? Hm?” Anthony squinted as he spoke in a cold tone with a vicious look on his face. 

Layla got so scared, that she did not know what to say. 

Karen’s hair stood on end after looking at his cold eyes. 

Suddenly, she shouted angrily, “Yeah, it was me. She’s just a cheap woman who sells liquor So what if I 

kicked her? Do you really believe that she had your baby just because she says so? 

“The baby could be someone else’s, and she just wants you to raise Ah..” 

Anthony grabbed Karen’s hair and threw her to the ground before she could finish talking. 

daughter getting thrown on the 

realized that the b*stard child, Anthony, had kicked her very 

How dare 

it? Anthony glowered at Karen with his 

Jane was shocked. 

ground crying 

Karen again as if he 

“H-How dare you! There are so many reporters 

very seriously. I wonder how you’re going 



me? I’ll tell you what. You should put the blame on your mother 

don’t you do the same to 

body 

turned around slowly and looked at 

about to stop him from hitting Karen again, but she took a few steps back after looking at the horrifying 

expression 

never understood her 

 


